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Dear Friends
There has been much to celebrate arising from activities in the last three months!
1.

One of the outcomes of reviewing what Scripture teaches about ministry to the poor (“Theology of
the Poor” prepared by Dave A’Bear available on HT website) has been the Eldership’s endorsement of the outreach work done by HT and the affirmation that the poor occupied ‘centrestage’ in Jesus’ ministry. Therefore, HCF has adopted HT as its primary local mission.

2.

The Charity Golf Day held on 23rd June at the VCC was a great success! A special thank you to
all the people (especially Gloria Dryden) involved in organizing and donating to Hope Trust through
that event. The two wing-back
chairs donated & raffled (with the
draw taking place after the golf)
raised R15 500. This together
Chris Degenaar - putting for par!
with several once-off monetary
gifts enabled Hope Trust to pay
full salaries before the end of
June (first time for a year) and is
a kick-start for that trend to continue.

3.

The launching of Hope 100
(crowd funding) has resulted in
many more regular contributors
to the work of Hope Trust. As Richie emphasised when
launching it, a hamburger with chips and coffee for two,
can easily exceed a R100 a month. Logo’s like this —are
available at the welcome Desk at church. Display it on
your car or your fridge and remember the work in prayer.
Support for the muffins and cookies sold after church is
also a source of giving to Hope Trust—a big thank you to
the bakers!

4.

We continue to receive generous gifts of jumble— clothing ’hand me downs’, items for recycling
and even pieces of furniture like beds, mattresses and other household item. We give clothing and
household items (along with food) to people with whom we relate. Giving out of relationship is important because we have learned that often conditions and circumstances in peoples’ lives are not
as they seem at first encounter. Through our staff engaging and getting to know the genuine need
we are able to verify what is actually required and respond appropriately. The giving of clothing to
the needy always takes preference over sales. Clothing, over and above the need for hand-outs, is
sold at low prices (at our monthly jumble sale) so that those with limited means, have the dignity
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of buying items they want (exercising their freechoice). It also means some ladies who have
small businesses selling second hand clothing,
can buy from
Joy, Rick & HT staff selling
a local supjumble engaging with the buyply. Jumble
ers next to the chicken farm!
sales last
year brought
in R21000
which helps

Sindi. Nicholas is an employee of Hope
Trust and a member of HCF.
6.

The 2016 Annual General Meeting went
off successfully concluding the first year in
office for the present Trustees. If anyone
would like to see the minutes and/or reports tabled at the meeting please contact
Dave.

7.

A successful Youth Club for teenagers

Questions & Answers with the 46 teens

towards staff salaries. Any surplus clothing is for
warded as direct gifts to an NGO, with whom we
partner, working in the Tugela Ferry area (poorer
than Sweetwa ters). They will take whatever
comes. Staff repair torn clothing or replace zips
and buttons so that very
little is unusable.
Laddsworth collected
“Winter-Woollies” and
blankets, donating them
to HT for distribution to
the poor. This has been
done locally and a consignment was also sent
to the mission outreach
at Tugela Ferry.
5.

was held in Sweetwaters on 13th July. Two
young people from HCF, participated in the
event. A useful question and answer session was held with the teens. Many of
these youngsters come from dysfunctional
families and have no value-based guidance
These events often have
profound significance in
their lives and 7 gave
their hearts to Jesus!
Much love
Dave, Jean and all the
staff.

We celebrated, on the
9th July, Nicholas
Zondi’s marriage to
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https://www.payfast.co.za/donate/go/hopetrust
Contact details: Dave: 082 775 8833; Jean: 082 858 0443
We are on the Web at www.hopetrust.org.za and Facebook at Hope Trust RSA
Please give us feedback on what we can do to improve our communication. To unsubscribe email hopetrust@hcf.org.za)
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